**Colorado APPE Match Timeline 2018-2019 - DDP**

*Rotations occurring in Colorado May 2018 - May 2019*

*Deadlines are at 11:59 P.M. mountain time* on the date indicated unless otherwise noted.

*Do not submit this information until you receive a separate individual communication.

*Most of this information is gathered through online survey tools.

*Details about each of these items will be coming soon.

---

**Eligibility:**

To view the current eligibility requirements to participate in the Colorado APPE Match process, rotation manual, policy and procedures, etc., go to the [Colorado APPE Rotation Match](#) webpage. Be sure to review the “Eligibility Requirements...” section.

---

**November 8, 2017:**

Deadline to complete the “Colorado APPE Match Interest Survey” (via Survey Monkey)

- *Interest/availability to complete Colorado rotations is gathered through this tool*

**November 9, 2017 – December 1, 2018:**

Jennifer Hope and Sarah King verify student eligibility to begin APPEs.

**December 5, 2017 – January 14, 2018:**

Students review site descriptions and enter their specific site preferences through E*Value.

- **NOTE:** Students who submit preferences in E*Value are expected to complete the assigned rotation(s) at the assigned rotation site(s) during the assigned rotation block(s).
  
  - Review the “Colorado Rotation Requirements” attachment to understand the obligations surrounding completing a rotation in Colorado.
  
  - Review the Rotation Site Availability and Drop Policy to understand the academic and financial implications of dropping a rotation.

**Late February 2018:**

The entire match should be complete! Students will be able to view schedules and will have one or two days to request small changes. After that the preceptor(s) will be notified and no further changes will be allowed.